From: David McDonald [mailto:david@mcdonaldpc.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2016 9:52 PM
To: Boldt, Marc; Olson, Julie (Councilor); Stewart, Jeanne
Cc: McCauley, Mark; Horne, Chris; Orjiako, Oliver
Subject: FB posts re: violations of OPMA

All:

Councilor Madore suggested in one of his many FB page posts that if the citizens wanted something from his page to be a part of the public record then it was our obligation as citizens to make it a part of the record. Although it seems counterintuitive to Councilor Madore’s many proclamations that he is all for transparent government, that he require the citizens to take his posts and make them part of the public record (even when he changes those posts based upon his own editing whenever he wants), I think it important that citizens take that action. Therefore I am providing the recent post at the bottom of this submission to the public record.

The reason I am sharing his post for the public record is that a person asked Councilor Madore a similar question that Councilor Madore posed recently to others on the council in a public forum—"would you be willing to place your hand upon a Bible and/or swear under oath that at no time in your term have you ever discussed or made county-related decisions "behind closed doors" with Counselor Mielke to the exclusion of the third Council member?"

Councilor Madore chose not to respond to that question on his own FB page. However, he obviously monitors his FB page (and many others) regularly, and chastises people for failing to respond to him when they respond on other pages. He says, "what is good for the goose, is good for the gander", but then fails to to find the time to respond to CCC Unfiltered’s Question that is set forth in the stream below within the past 31 hours. Yet, he was able to post a brand new post on his FB page that totally misrepresents the cluster issue that is being proposed by staff to be considered by the councilors.

As the question regarding Councilor Madore's FB page postings are, or are not, considered a public record by the County, and at the invitation of Councilor Madore to make them so, below is my submission for the record taken from his FB page tonight at 9:30 pm.

Thank you,

David T. McDonald
Clark County Citizen for 3 decades

ClarkCounty CitizensUnfiltered Councilor Madore, you are suggesting that the "liberal trio" have colluded "behind closed doors", excluding you, in a decision regarding county business. My question to you is simple, would you be willing to place your hand upon a Bible and/or swear under oath that at no time in your term have you ever discussed or made county-related decisions "behind closed doors" with Counselor Mielke to the exclusion of the third Council member?

A simple "yes, I would swear it" or "no, I would not" is sufficient. The citizens deserve an honest answer. Agree?

Like   Reply   Yesterday at 2 32pm

David Clark ClarkCounty CitizensUnfiltered --- "Councilor Madore, you are suggesting that the "liberal trio" have colluded "behind closed doors", ME---No need to suggest, McCauley freely admitted it at yesterday's board meeting. Check the video it is in the last  See More

Like   Reply   22 hrs   Edited

ClarkCounty CitizensUnfiltered ClarkCounty CitizensUnfiltered David Clark I appreciate your response, but I'd really like to hear from Councilor Madore. Thanks

Like   Reply   12 hrs